06th March 2017
To
Dr Kuldip Raj Kohli,
Director AYUSH,
Maharashtra State, Mumbai.
Sub: - AYUSH mela to be held on 25th to 27th March 2017 at Panjim, Goa
Respected Sir,
On 3rd March 2017, a meeting took place at R. A. Podar Ayurvedic Medical College, Worli, Mumbai to
discuss about the participation of AYUSH Maharashtra in the AYUSH mela 2017 at Goa. Dr D V Kulkarni,
Dr Talmale, Dr Dashri, and Dr Joshi were present on behalf of the Director, AYUSH, Maharashtra state.
The details for the participation of AYUSH Maharashtra, finalized in this meeting are as follows: 1. National Seminar on Yoga on 25th March 2017
Expected delegates from AYUSH Maharashtra -300
i)
All PG students from Swasthawritta- Govt., Grant-in-aid and no-grant-in-aid colleges
ii)
10 students from 2nd BAMS from each college of Govt., Grant-in-aid and no-grant-in-aid.
iii)
2 teachers of Swasthawritta from each college of Govt., Grant-in-aid and no-grant-inaid.
2. National Symposium on Medicinal Plants on 26th March 2017
Expected delegates from AYUSH Maharashtra -300
i)
All PG students from Dravyaguna and Rasa Shastra departments - Govt., Grant-in-aid
and no-grant-in-aid colleges
ii)
10 students from 2nd BAMS from each college of Govt., Grant-in-aid and no-grant-in-aid.
iii)
2 teachers, each from Dravyaguna and Rasa Shastra departments belonging to Govt.,
Grant-in-aid and no-grant-in-aid colleges.
3. All the Yoga and Naturopathy Institutes in Maharashtra should be communicated to avail
maximum participation. For this purpose, apart from sending messages and emails to the
institutes, a person should be deputed from Swasthawritta department, who will contact all the
institutes personally, and make follow-up of the registration from these institutes.
We will be very thankful, if you kindly guide the concerned officers to issue a circular for all the colleges
(Govt., Grant-in-aid and no-grant-in-aid) to send their concerned PG, UG students and teachers for their
participation in the AYUSH mela.
The registration form, paper submission guidelines and 1st brochure is attached herewith.
Kindly do the needful.
With regards,

Organizing Secretary.

National Symposium on Medicinal Plants
(26th March 2017)

National Seminar on Yoga
(25th March 2017)

Registration for (Tick □ appropriately)
National Symposium on Medicinal Plants □
Delegate Category
UG student - □
PG student - □
Name
Address
Mobile
Email
Registration fee details
Amount
Name of the Bank

National Seminar on Yoga □
Teacher - □

Others - □

Transaction Number

Transaction date
__/March/2017

₹
Optional - Select Required
Accommodation
If yes (Facility available until 20th
march 2017 with full payment)

Both □

Yes □

No □

Dormitory type

Double bed room

₹ 500/ per day

₹ 1000/ per day for each person

I hereby agree with the terms and conditions of Arogya Bharati. Please register my name for
the symposium/ seminar or both.
Signature of the applicant
Delegate type

National Seminar on
Yoga
(25-03-2017)

UG student
₹ 500/PG student
₹ 750/Teachers & Others ₹ 1000/-

National Symposium on
Medicinal Plants
(26-03-2017)

Both Events
(25 and 26-03-2017)

₹ 500/₹ 750/₹ 1000/-

₹ 750/₹ 1200/₹ 1500/-

Scanned copy of this form along with the transaction receipt of the bank should be mailed to

arogyadeep2017@gmail.com
Last date of Registration is 20th March 2017.

15th March 2017
20th March 2017

Last date of receipt of abstract
Last date of receipt of full paper
Guide lines for paper submission

Paper title in 14 size Arial bold
Corresponding author 1*, other author 2(11 size Arial)
1Department

name, college, country (10 size Arial)

2Department

name, college, country (10 size Arial)

ABSTRACT:

The abstract should summarize the content of the paper. Try to keep the abstract below 200 words.
Do not make references nor display equations in the abstract. The souvenir will be printed from the
same-sized copy prepared by you. Your manuscript should be printed on A4 paper. This will enable
us to keep uniformity in the final printed copies of the souvenir. Please keep in mind that the
manuscript you prepare will be photographed and printed as it is received. Readability of copy is of
paramount importance (Abstract in 9 size Arial line spacing 1)

© 2017Arogyabharati. All rights reserved

Keywords:
1.

4 Key words in 9 size Arial

Introduction (11 size Arial bold)

All manuscripts must be in English. These guidelines include complete descriptions of the fonts,
spacing, and related information for producing your proceedings manuscripts. (10 size Arial with 1.15-line
spacing)

2. First-order headings (11 size Arial bold)
First order heading should be 11 size Arial bold with 1.15-line spacing, initially capitalized, flush left,
with one blank line before, and one blank line after.
2.1. Second-order headings (10 size Arial bold)
Second order heading should be 10 size Arial bold with 1.15-line spacing, initially capitalized, flush
left, with one blank line before, and one blank line after.
2.1.1. Third-order headings. (10 size Arial bold)
Third order heading should be 10 size Arial bold with 1.15-line spacing, initially capitalized, flush left,
with one blank line before, and one blank line after.
In second page write all nomenclature used in manuscript.

3. Tables and fig. (11 size Arial bold)
Table 1 Data table
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4

Margin
Left
Right
Top
Bottom

Value
0.8"
0.8"
0.8"
1.0"

To ensure a high-quality product, diagrams and lettering MUST be either computer-drafted. Figure
captions appear below the figure, are flush middle, and are in lower case letters. When referring to a figure
in the body of the text, the abbreviation "Fig." is used. Figures should be numbered in the order they appear
in the text. Figure is in center with figure number at bellow centrally justified 8 size Arial font.
Table captions appear centered above the table in upper and lower case letters. When referring to a
table in the text uses "Table" with number and name. (10 size Arial with 1.15-line spacing)

4. Conclusion (11 size Arial bold)
A conclusion section must be included and should indicate clearly the advantages, limitations, and
possible applications of the paper. Although a conclusion may review the main points of the paper, do not
replicate the abstract as the conclusion. A conclusion might elaborate on the importance of the work or
suggest applications and extensions. (10 size Arial with 1.15-line spacing)

5. References (10 size Arial with 1.15-line spacing)
The template will number citations consecutively within brackets [1]. The sentence punctuation follows
the bracket [2]. Refer simply to the reference number, as in [3]—do not use “Ref. [3]” or “reference [3]”
For papers published in translation journals, please give the English citation first, followed by the
original foreign-language citation [6].

